We present a technique for planning and verification of craniospinal treatment with the patient in the supine position. Treatment delivery and verification is streamlined through the use of modern imaging techniques. Treatments use two lateral brain fields abutted to a single or pair of posterior spine fields. Treatment delivery is simplified by aligning all isocenters in the anterior-posterior and lateral directions. Patient positioning is accomplished via on-board kV imaging. Verification of field shape and junctions is accomplished with BB placement and MV portal imaging. Daily treatment is simplified by using only longitundinal couch shifts, which are recorded in the patient chart and RV database. The technique is simple to implement in a clinic that is already using a similar beam arrangement with the patient prone. It requires no additional devices to be fabricated (for immobilization or QA), and it takes advantage of all the existing elements of a modern linac.
I. IntroductIon
The goal of craniospinal irradiation (CSI) is to irradiate the entire neuraxis. This treatment is used for medulloblastoma and other brain tumors which tend to seed via transport in the cerebrospinal fluid. The classical setup for CSI includes two lateral brain fields abutted to one or two PA spine fields (depending on patient length). Collimator and couch rotation are typically used on the brain fields to bring their inferior border in alignment with the divergent superior border of the upper spine field. When two PA spine fields are used in this technique, they are not geometrically matched. Instead, the region of field overlap is simply placed anterior to the spinal cord. The patient is placed in the prone position to facilitate the direct visualization of light fields on the patient's skin. Since the spine is close to the skin, therapists and physicians depend on the field edge projections on the skin to confirm the proper field setup and junction. Furthermore, a gap is typically added to reduce the risk of overlap that would result from setup errors and/or patient motion. The gap locations are feathered by shifting their positions in the caudal-cranial direction.
This classical setup has a number of limitations which have been the subject of numerous investigations. The dosimetry in the field junction with various gap sizes (including zero gap size) regions is well understood. (1) (2) (3) These junctions introduce unwanted dose heterogeneity along the target volume. Novel field matching techniques and inter-or intrafractional junction shifts (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) have been developed to improve dose uniformity and make CSI techniques more robust to setup uncertainties. The varying depth of the spinal cord along its length also introduces dose heterogeneity within the target volume. Simple compensation through single-field intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) has been employed to reduce this effect. (6) (7) However, the use of single PA spine fields for such intensity modulation results in substantial exit dose to the bowel and mediastinum. The effect of this exit dose is a concern in these cases, since a majority of patients receiving CSI are pediatrics. Multiple-field IMRT (8) (9) or threedimensional conformal plans can reduce the magnitude of the exit dose at the expense of a larger low-dose volume. Protons currently offer the best solution to the exit dose problem, (6, 10) but are not yet widely available. Though it isn't available in most clinics, tomotherapy also offers some unique advantages for CSI. (11) Aside from the dosimetry concerns, the prone position is uncomfortable for most patients and impractical when anesthesia is needed. The greatly impaired mobility of many of these patients presents a difficulty for getting them into correct prone treatment position. Pediatric cases with anesthesia are not suitable for prone positioning, either. Many centers have developed techniques to deliver CSI with the patient in the supine position. This has resulted in a wide range of techniques appearing in the literature for both field setup and verification of field junctions. (4, (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) Here we report our technique for supine CSI treatment. In contrast to many previously published techniques, our emphasis was on (1) simplicity and efficient use of modern linac elements; and (2) making minimal changes to our protocol based on prone CSI treatment. Many aspects of CSI treatments (field junction verification, anesthesia, etc.) have the potential to extend treatment times, so simplicity is of utmost importance. Making minimal changes to our current protocol makes it easy to implement the technique into a clinical workflow, since the staff can build on prior knowledge and experience. These goals were accomplished by simplifying the setup of the three separate isocenters, and using modern imaging techniques for verification of field alignment.
II. MAtErIALS And MEtHodS

A. Simulation and immobilization
Patients are immobilized in the supine position with a thermoplastic head mask system that indexes directly to the treatment table (QFix Systems, WFT/Aquaplast Corporation, Avondale, PA). A customized thermoplastic headrest is made for pediatric patients for additional control of head rotation and chin extension. The chin is extended as much as possible without causing patient discomfort. When a disposable respiratory anesthesia mask is used, it is built directly into the thermoplastic mask. For patients not requiring anesthesia, wrist-straps attached to a footboard are used to depress and immobilize the shoulders. A CT image is acquired from head to mid-pelvis. For patients who will only receive craniospinal irradiation, 5 mm slice thickness is used. For patients who will have additional radiation (e.g., posterior fossa boost), 2.5 mm slice thickness may be used if the same image will be used for the entire treatment course.
B. treatment planning
Our technique uses the same field arrangement as the classical CSI technique (two lateral brain fields, 1-2 posterior spine fields), with modified isocenter placement to facilitate simple patient setup (Fig. 1) . The isocenter of the brain fields is placed in the spine as inferiorly as possible in an effort to minimize the couch rotation. This isocenter then serves as a reference for the rest of treatment, and only a longitudinal shift is used for the spine field isocenters (i.e., only a couch longitudinal translation is necessary for treatment). This makes it important to straighten the patient during simulation, so that all isocenters are aligned with the spine. Because of different spine lengths, chin extensions and shoulder depressions, the longitudinal shifts will be patientspecific. For simplicity and safety, the shifts are restricted to multiples of 1.0 cm.
At our facility, the driving factor for isocenter placement and field sizes is leaving enough room for the full range of gap shifts, as well as to minimize the use of couch rotation (if possible). Chin extension and shoulder compression also help to ensure enough room for multiple gap shifts. The collimator is rotated for the brain fields to match the divergence of the posterior upper spine field. A gap of 5 mm is used between the lateral brain fields and the PA upper spine. This gap is shifted superiorly by 5 mm every 9 Gy. When two spine fields are used, their geometric overlap is placed anterior to the spinal cord, and this gap is shifted inferiorly by 5 mm every 9 Gy.
C. Treatment setup and field junction verification C.1 Patient alignment verification with on-board kV imaging
Daily treatment always starts by setting up to the isocenter of the opposed brain fields, which is used as a reference point for the entire fraction. For this task, we rely on kV imaging, which provides a high-contrast image of the head and C-spine. Comparing these images with the setup DRRs in orthogonal views (AP and RT) makes it easy to verify isocenter, chin extension and neck flexion. It also allows for quick assessment of the overall straightness of the patient. The remaining treatment fields are indexed to the brain fields through longitudinal couch shifts, so skin marks can serve as a simple verification of spine field alignment.
C.2 Individual field shape and junction verifications using on-board MV imaging
On the first treatment day, or treatments following a gap shift, MV imaging is used to verify the field shape and gap junctions. The advantage of MV imaging is that it records the actual treatment field shape and position. Since the therapists are accustomed to obtaining visual verification of prone setups where PA spine fields can be directly verified on skin, our intention was to retain this ability in the new technique. However, since the treatment fields can no longer be directly projected on the skin, a new verification method had to be established.
For the purposes of verifying field junctions, three distances (gaps) are used:
Gap 1 (Fig. 2(a) ): gap between brain fields and upper spine field. This 5 mm gap is designed on the CT image. The actual gap is verified and documented by placing BBs at the inferior border of the brain fields before acquiring a portal image of the upper spine. The gap is measured as the distance between the BBs and the superior edge of the spine field in the portal image, and should agree with the planning field projections on the CT image ( Fig. 2(a) right) . Gap 2 (Fig. 2(b) ): gap 2 is used to verify and document the junction at the two PA fields. The PA upper spine field is rotated to an AP orientation. A radio-opaque marker (BB) is then placed on the patient's anterior surface at the inferior border of this light-field projection. This BB is seen in a portal image of the lower spine (PA orientation). The distance seen in portal image between the BB and the superior border of the lower spine field is used as a reference to verify proper abutment of spine fields. This BB can appear inside or outside of field, depending on field size and patient thickness.
Gap 3 (Fig. 2(c) ): the skin gap between the spine fields when they are rotated to AP orientations. These light fields are marked on the patient's anterior surface and used to verify alignment on a daily basis. This gap is designed to replicate the visualization that is used for the field edge check on the skin for a prone treatment. 
D. Daily treatment flow
Each treatment day, orthogonal kV images are used to setup the patient to the isocenter of the brain fields. If it is the first treatment day, or the first day after a gap shift has been performed, then gaps 1-3 are all verified before delivering any treatment fields (i.e., all imaging is performed first). On remaining days, kV imaging is still used to align the brain field isocenter, but only lightfield alignment is used to verify spine field alignment (through visualization of gap 3). Following the initial setup and treatment of the brain fields, the couch is simply translated longitudinally according to the shifts chosen in the treatment plan. A form is provided to the therapists to document the couch positions for each field in the patient chart. The couch position is also recorded in the treatment database. Since the patient is indexed to the table through the thermoplastic mask, the couch positions (following kV correction) should be similar for each fraction. Any couch position variation more than 5 mm requires a physics review. These recorded couch positions serve as second checks of isocenter alignment, in addition to the skin/mask marks.
All verification gaps are readily measured in the treatment planning system. Gap 2 should be measured in the imaging plane, rather than on the patient surface, though the numerical difference is very small over typical ranges of patient thickness and field sizes. The gaps are documented in the patient chart and provided to the therapists on a standardized form. This form is reviewed during the initial chart check, at which point the documented isocenter shifts and gap distances are checked against the treatment plan. During a weekly chart check, the form is reviewed to ensure that correct couch shifts are being applied at each treatment.
III. rESuLtS
Since implementing the new supine CSI technique in our clinic, seven patients have been treated, three of which required anesthesia. Patients ranged in age from 2-50 years. Total superior-inferior extent of the treatment fields ranged from 51 cm to 85 cm, and four of the patients required two spine fields. Figure 3 shows the distribution of measured gap errors for gaps 1 and 2. Measurements were recorded on the first treatment day, and at each day following a gap shift. In all cases, patients were setup according to the brain isocenter, and gap measurements were done using the BB placement described above. The number recorded was the measured gap after the couch was translated longitudinally by the planned amount. The mean error for gap 1 was 1.0 mm, with a standard deviation of 1.3 mm. For gap 2, the mean error was 1.6 mm, with a standard deviation of 2.1 mm. Gap 3 was used as a redundant check of spine field alignment, and was not recorded on a daily basis. 
IV. dIScuSSIon
Several methods for supine craniospinal irradiation have been presented in the literature, (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) but many of these techniques were developed prior to the widespread introduction of advanced on-board imaging tools. Thus, junction verification in these methods required offline phantom measurements , (15) or a cumbersome apparatus for holding a piece of film. (12) In at least one published technique, patient setup involved daily adjustment of fields according to light field projections. (13) Another common limitation is that verification of field junctions often relies on gaps that are based on mathematical calculations. (13, 14, 17) The unique feature of the technique presented here is that it takes advantage of online megavoltage (MV) and kilovoltage (kV) imaging tools to increase treatment efficiency and remove errors that may result from mathematically calculated gaps. MV portal imaging is ideally suited for verification of field borders and junctions for craniospinal irradiation, and integrated kV imaging with remote couch correction capability is well-suited for evaluating patient setup. Another feature of this method that improves treatment efficiency is the alignment of isocenters in the lateral and vertical directions, although this has been previously discussed in the literature. (15) A. Simulation and immobilization Our intention was to keep immobilization simple enough to accommodate a wide range of patients (pediatrics, adults, anesthesia, etc.). We rely on the combination of head fixation and a wrist-strap/footboard system for full-body immobilization. This could also be accomplished through the use of custom vacuum bags or other moldable body forms.
B. treatment planning
At our facility, the only modifications made to the treatment planning process were in the placement of isocenters and the documentation of verification gaps. Because of the importance of the longitudinal isocenter shifts, great care must be taken throughout the entire planning process to ensure that isocenters remained aligned in the AP and lateral directions. Dosimetrically, this technique is similar to the classical CSI setup. As such, it suffers from dose nonuniformity, and produces substantial exit dose to the gut and mediastinum. Intensity modulation (7) (8) (9) of spine fields could be easily incorporated into this technique to improve homogeneity. The dosimetry in the field junction regions is also similar to the classical CSI technique (since the same gap scheme is used). These gaps were put in place to serve as additional safeguards for setup errors and patient motions. This could be improved by novel field-matching techniques and/or using intrafraction junction feathering. (4) Since patient comfort improves from prone to supine and with improvements to the immobilization, we are confident that the intra-and interfraction reproducibility will improve over the prone method. With the support of image guidance, it should be feasible to reduce or eliminate field gaps and to implement other techniques that can improve dose heterogeneity in the target.
C. Treatment verification
Since the patient is indexed to the table through the thermoplastic head fixation system, the couch positions after alignment of the brain isocenter should be similar each treatment day. We have not done a quantitative analysis of the expected range of variation, but have set a threshold of 5 mm difference at out facility. If initial couch positions differ by more than this amount along any axis, a physicist is asked to review the patient setup.
The indexing of the fields to each other (through longitudinal couch translation) provides a conceptual change in the analysis of field alignment. The fields can now be thought of as a single field, rather than three distinct isocenters. Because of this, our patients' couch shifts are never modified as a result of discrepancies seen when measuring verification gaps. If the couch shifts are performed properly, this guarantees that the fields are an accurate representation of the treatment plan. Instead, any discrepancies in verification gaps are seen as a result of improper patient setup or BB placement. Thus, in this technique, we feel it is more robust to align the patient to the fields, rather than the fields to the patient. As such, the efficiency of this technique will be heavily dependent on the ability to properly immobilize the patient.
As described here, imaging is only used to setup the brain fields, so there is still the potential for misalignment of the spine fields. In our experience, careful alignment of anterior skin marks along the entire length of the treatment field has been sufficient for spine field alignment, but this may not be the case for all patients and institutions. Using on-board imaging for the spine fields would reduce this uncertainty, but would add to setup time. Full-body immobilization could also make setups more reproducible along the entire length of the patient.
V. concLuSIonS
A simple technique for delivering craniospinal irradiation with the patient in the supine position has been developed. The technique is based on the classical CSI setup using two lateral brain fields and two PA spine fields. Treatment delivery is simplified by aligning all isocenters along the anterior-posterior and lateral axes. A treatment verification technique was designed using a combination of BB placement and modern kV/MV imaging technology. Facilities which deliver CSI with the classical four-field prone setup should be able to implement this supine technique with very few modifications to treatment planning procedures and treatment workflow.
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